
CITY BULLETIN.
IZOiv AT A 13ALT.,--Last night a ball was given

at the nitional Guards' Hall. Towards morning
there was, more or less fighting in the barroom.
About half.past four o'clock this morning a man
was knocked down and beaten. A party of mon
who had been attending another ball came up
about this time and entered the Hall. The fight-

ing- was renewed, and a man named Daniel Red-
ding was cut, but was not seriously injured. The
doors were locked then, but Lieut. Bowers, with
several of his policemen, came up, got the place
open and arrested all who were inside. The pri-
soners gave the names ofDaniel Dowling, Thos.
Leery, Dan Borden, John Brophy, Thos. Horn,
Edward Doyle. James Higgene, James Marnhy
and Lawrence Murphy. They were taken before
Alderman Godliou, and were held to bail to keep
the peace.

"Wirs•rwAno, Ho!" is the march now on Chest•
tint street, and to accommodate the rush, Wm.

Rollo Stevenson has leased the property 1225
Chu tent street, fur the purpose of establishing
a first-class saloonfor families andparties. The
alterations and furnishing for the reception of
-visitors will ly! finishel by the 31st, and on the
first day of February the saloon will be opened
to the public. Vie well-known abilities of Rollo
:Stevenson as a caterer will insure the establish-
ment the patronage of Philadelphians, and they
willfind one worthy of them. Stevenson is sure
to make his establishment a success, from his
thorough knowledge in all the branches of the
business, and his former experience in the first-
class establishments of this city,

Yourc MAENNERCHOR BALt..---The grand fancy
dress masked ball of the Young Macnnerchor So-
ciety will be given at the Academy of Music this
cvening. The building will be decorated in the
batataomest manner;.two full orchestras will con-
tribute promenade and dance music. Every ar-
rangement will be made for the perfect comfort
and unrestrained enjoyment of the guests. The
character of the gentlemen forming this society
and having the ball in charge is a sufficient guar-
antee that it will be a scrupulously proper affair.

MTV:3IIMM BonerAtty.—This morning, be-

tween ,twelve, and one o'clock, three men at-
,tempted to break into the house of Dirt. Barns,

on Richmond street, below Ann. The burglars
got into the yard and commenced operations
upon a back door. They were frightened off be-
fore they bad effected an entrance, and beat such
a hasty retreat that they loft behind them a brace
and bit.

THE MAENNEHCHOR.—The grand annual bal
masque of the Maennorchor is announced to take
:place at the Academy of Music on Wednesday
evening next, 29th inst. It is scarcely necessary
to say anything more. Tho character of the
balls of the Macunerchor is wellknown, and the
'one of next week will be fully equal to those
-which have delighted so many people for a long
Series of years.

PnEss CLun.—The stated meeting. of the Press
Club of Philadelphia was held yesterday after-
noon. The new constitution and by-laws were
adopted. ' The semi-monthly meetings hereafter

be exclusively for literary purposes—reading
of essays and general debate. These meetings
will no doubt be of great interest to the mem-
13ers.

SAT.:NOEL:I:IM) BALL—The annualmasked ball
-of the Briengerbund will come off on Monday
evening next, at Horticultural Hall. The balls
of this association have always been largely at-
tended and a great variety of fancy dresses have
been worn. The arnmgetnents ,made indicate
-that the coming ball will be as brilliant as any of
former Seasons. '

Sost.iciolk; or BURGLARY.-A young, man
marmd John Hasson was arrested at Thirteenth
and South streets, yesterday, on suspicion of
laving been concerned in the robbery of the
second-hand store of John Magee, on South
street, a few nights ago. He was taken before
Alderman Tittermary and was committed.

DISHONEST DOM ESTICt—A young woman,
marred Sarah 21.11fewa, employed as a domestic
at the dwelling of F. D. Sherry, No. 808 Callow-
hill street, was arrested yesterday, and taken be-
fore Alderman Carpenter, upon the charge of the
larceny of various articles from the house. She
was held in $BOO bail for trial.

Finn.— This morning, about ten o'clock, a
fire occurred in the house of C. H. Kautz, No.
728 South Second street. The flames were caused
by a child playing with ma tehes In a closet filled
with clothing, and were extinguished before any
serious damage had been done.

NEW JERSEY SYMMS.

ATLANTIC CITY.—On Tuesday evening a large
and earnest meeting of the citizens of Atlantic
City was held at the Mayor's office, for the pur-
pose of considering the best measures to provide
against the encroachment of the sea and the
washing away of the shore along the Inlet front.
D. W. .Belisle was chosen Chairman, and Dr.
Thomas K. Reed, Secretary. After the 'object
had been stated by the Chair, who urged the greatnecessity of moving at once in the matter, and
showing the great advantages that would result
from such protection, it was decided that peti-tions be circulated extensively for signatures,
-asking Congress to investigate the matter, andmake a suitable appropriation for constructing
the necessary defences. The same petition aswas printed in the Ber.LaTIN a few days ago,
was adopted, and the entire meeting signed it.Similarmeetings are to be held in various other

placesfor the same purpose.
To UN COMIIIENCED.—The horse-car Passenger

Railroad Company, of Camden,contcmplate com-
mencing the building of their road as soon as the
spring opens, and the preliminary measures have
been perfected. They have applied for a-supple-
ment to their charter, which will give them bet-
ter facilities for completing the road. When fin-
ished, this will be one of the most advantageous
enterprises that have been carried through in
Camden for many years.

TILE Num CHARTER.—The subject matter
which is to be incorporated into the now charter

"for the city of Camden has been iu the hands of
the Solicitor for some time, and he is putting it
into legal shape, preparatory for placing it before
the Legislature for its action. This new charter
Is to be a great improvementon the old one, as
it does away with the super-abundant amend-
ments and supplements which now encumber its
provisions, and retard its enforcements.

'Will Salt Lake City be Destroyed?
The correspondent of the Cleveland (Ohio)

Herald, writing from Salt Lake City, makes
the following remarkable statements in rela-
tion to the impending destruction of that
town. lie says :

The beautiful and picturesque Salt Lake,
with its hundred mountain islets, has now
long been in sight, with its varied and chang-
ing grand views, with its placid, unruffled
bosom. Ile who beholds, beholds but to ad-
mire. It is about 125 mils long and about
7.5 miles across at its wid St place. I am in-
forme° that into it are drained andpoured, by
river and rivulets, the waters of an area of
country ofover 300,000 square miles. A. vast
amount ofwater, and yet this lake has no
outlet. What becomes of this water? Can
evaporation alone dispose of it ? I am also in-
formed that the water of the lake rose last
year three feet, and is now continuing to
rise at the same rate. Should this continue
for a few years longer, beware, ye Saints of
the saintly city.l—ye will be swallowed up
as were the saints of the cities of old, to-
gether with their cities, by that other Dead
lea ! On the sides of the mountains stir-
rounding - the lake at tivertical =height of-at
/east two hundred

lake;
traceable,

.can be seen the evidences of water mark,
made by the laving of waves, perhaps ofcen-
turies duration, making it plainly evident to
even the rnost bieredulous that insomeformer
age the lake had been very mush larger than
it now is, possibly of twenty times its present
Sraa. If this is true, as it surely is, the lake
now riabm. why may it not attain its former
level? What drained it? We cannot see,
nor do I believe that reason can be given
therefor. The cause ofdraining having ceased
or ceasing, itwill again fill up. The lake is
generallyshallow, and no living thing exists

below the surface of itswaters,nor floats upon
i ;a bosom.

Ainfr%EnENTs.

THE THEATRE:3.—MP. John E. Owens will ap-
pear at the Chestnut this evening in • The -Victims
anti Forhi Winks. At the Walnut, Fairy
Circle, '.lhe Rough Diamond and The Dish .Tiger
will be performed by Mr.. and Mrs. Barney Wil-
liams. Lady Don will appear this evening at
the Arch in Lalla Rookh and The Ladies' Club.
At the American a miecellaneous performance
will be given.

THE Fuiricn .oenna. The French Comic
Opera Company, of New York, will appear in
this city at the Academy of Music, February
11th,,in Offenbach's opera Le Grande Duchess°
ate Gerolstein. Copies of the libretto can be pro-
cured at the Academy.

C. Iliony's EBNEFIT.—Wo would callattention
to this .event this evening, at the Seventh
Street Opera House, as one worthy the Considera-
tion of the community. All of Tunison & Co.'s
Miestreheappear In a splendid programme. Mr.
T. Carr Langton, from Trenton, appears upon
that night only. Mr. Henry sings two new bal.
Itlds. Johnny Mack's new burlesque and great
hit, The Black Book,. will be given for the fourth
time. As Mr. Henry isone of the sweetest tenors
upon the minstrel stage; and - a great favorite,
there should be a crowded house.. Box office
open during the day to secure seats.

ELEVENTH STREET OPERA HOUSE.—,An entirely
new burlesque entitled The Arrivalof Dickens,
will be given this evening. It is filled with
laughable situations, local hits, humorous dia-
logue, and the characters are personated by the
most popular members of the company. Lew
Simmons will represent Charles Dickens. Mr. J.
L. Carneroes will sing several favorite ballads,
and there will be singing, dancing, and the meal
miscellany.

PHILADELPHIA OPERA Housg.—The famous
burlesque entitled The Black Book will be given
to-night at this opera house. It is a humorous
adaptation of The. Black Crook, and is said tobe
thtensely amusing. It has had a prolonged run
in Boston and New York, and has been warmly
eulogized by the press of botli cities. It is placed
upon the stage here in first, rate style,and the cast
includes the most accomplished performers in
thotronpe. There will be singing, dancing and
Ethiopian eccentricities and comicalities.

SIONOR BLITZ.—The Signor has taken Commis-
sioner's Hall, West Philadelphia, for this week
only. Those who desire to visit this great magi-
cian before his permanent retirement must do so
at orxv.

TOE O'CONNELL MON WIEST.-Mr. Foley's
model for the O'Connell national monument has
been unanimously adopted by the Dublin com-
mittee. The worit be forty feet high, execu-
ted iu bronze andgranite. Ten thousand pounds
sterling is already subscribed towards the cost of
its erection.

CITY NOTICES
Bir)WEICS INFANT Conbmt„ than which nothing

can he more plettaant and Eoothing for infants andyoung children.
THE PHYSICAL CONDITION of the nerre

if impaired, can he toned mid oil m,lated to rcuerved
vigor,by the agency ofDa .T111:11EIV6 TIO-DOuLounntrx,
or UNIVERSAL Nr.URALOIA l'lLi„ and the whole ner-
vous system, though prostrated by NEUCALOIA, Nerve-
ache, or any nervous disease, is completely and per-
manently invigorated, and thi3 maladies expelled by
this medicine. Apotheem les have this medicine.
JOUNSTON, HOLLOWAY ki; COWDEN. Agents, Philadel-
phia.

GENTS' MUFFLERS. GENTS' MUFFLERS
The largest stock in the city,

At the very lowest prices.
()Wards', 834 and 836 Chestnut street.

"BowEa's Gum Arabic Secrets" soothe and
heal Coughs, relieve Hoarseness, tough morning
phlegm, and afford great comfort in Bronchial Irrita-
tlr•ns. Try them. Made by Bower, Sixth and Vine.
Sold by druggists, 35 cents.

FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE.
Florence Sewing Machiee.
Florence Sewing Machine.• -

Oftlce;n23 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.
Tint secretof making the most exquisite fra-

rance imperishable has been discovered. PhalonDon's Extract of the "Night Blooming
luxurious richness,

but withstands die action of the atmosphere, and can
only be eradicated by washing.

"LIKE angels' visits, few and far between," are
the pleasures which we enjoy during our short and
flteting lives, but when a man puts a chew of good
"Century" into his mouth, ho may set that down as
one of them. There is no discount on that pleasure,
anyhow.

GENTS' MUFFLERS. GENTS' MIYI'FLERS
The largest stock in the city,

At the very lowestprices.
Oakfords', 834 and 836 Chestnut street.,

GENKRAt MEADE appears to give satisfaction
to all bands in his new appointments. The white
population are feasting and toasting him, and the
"culled pussons" are serenading him, each trying to
anticipate the ether in securing his well wishes. We
cannot think what it is that makes the General so at-
tractive, unless it is that new suit of clothes he got at
Charles Stokes & Co.'s, under the Continental, pre-
vious to ms departure for his post.

_ -

GENTS' MUFFLERS. GENTS' MUFFLERS
The largest stock in the city,

At the very lowest prices.
Oakfords', 834 and 636 Chestnut street.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS and druggjeta' Sundries
SNOWI)EN & BIioTUER,

23 South Eighth street:
DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND UREARRH.--
J. Isaacs, M. D. Professor of theEye and Ear, treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from the most re-
liablesourees in the city can be seen at his office, No.
605 Arch street, The medical faculty are invited to ac-
company their patients, as he has no secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes Inserted. Nocharge' made
for examination.

MARINE 131WWLETIN.
PORT OF PHILADELPIIIA—JexoAux:I3

BW",See ktariv!e. Bulletin on Sixth Pape. - ,

ARRIVED THIS DAY.
SteamerJ W Everuoin, Tuttle, from NOw York, with

incise to k cfaddou& Thompson.
lARIXORANDA._ _

Ship Grey rngle, Cheesebrough, from Baltimore, at Rio
Janeiro 13th ult. and remained 2344 nue.

Ship El'Aeon, Potter, from Chinehas, at Callao 18th ult.
and sailed 2.5thfor Antwerp

Steamer limiter, Rogers, hence at Providence Methut.
Steamer France (Br), Grace, Irma Liverpool. Sib inst.

and Queenstown 9th, aith 270 pautiongens, at New York
youtrday.•

SteamerMorro Caetle, Adams, from Havana 18thinst.
at New York yesterday.

Bark Thou Hallett, Duncan, sailed from Rio Janeiro
d ult. for New York.-Bark Meow, Wortinger. waa loading at Rio Janeiro 23dult. for this port.
Bark Janet (Br), Paiker. from Now York, at BuenosAyres 23d Nov. •

Bark Maggie Y Bugg,Bugg, at Buenos Ayres 7tli ult.from Savannah.
Bark JasAt Churchill, Hillman, at Buenos Ayres sthult. from Pensacola.

• Balk Atlantic (lir), McKenzie, from Machias. at Due
nos Ayres 9th ult

Brig r Ivo Brothers, Marlon', tine. remained at StThomas 13th Mkt.. .
lsrig J Baker, Head, from Navassa for Msport, re.

xtdilei.atKingston, Ja. Bth inst.
ring Redwing, Nwens, cleared at Baltimore yesterday

for Rio Janeiro.
Brig Agnes, Willer, from New York for Singapore, was

repairing atRio Janeiro 28d ult.
bchns tinyBurton, Ludlam, 15 days from Boston forthis port, and Samuel 11 Sharp, Co.eon, 23 days from

Boston for do.were at anchor in Dutch Island harbor
Loth hut.

Bchr battle Itoeß, thick, hence at Portlaad :oth but
MARINE MIECELLANY

&Ur MC Hart, Hart, at Mystic, Ct 20th inst. from
Wilmington, NC reports off Cape Hatteras experienced
a severe gale, and was compelled to throw overboard15 OW feet of lumber to insure the safety of the.vessel;
had severe weather the entire passage.

Letters received at Mystic front ship Seminole, Holmes,
front New York for dan Ftamino (before reported at SL
Thomas in distress). report that on Dec 8, in int 111, lon 55
W, encountered a whirlwind, which carried away bow.
emitand head of foremast with everything attached;
aim main and mizzen topsail yards.

101E1VFOR SALE—ST.LUKE'S EFISCOPALOLIU
No. 55, Middle Alfile. Owner hating left the city,

will sell Apply at 41 N.Frontstreet. ja23 gt.

riio GROOPJ(B. SOTELJEBBPERS. PAMILI.Eki AND
Others.—The undersigned has Just received a fresh

Empty. CatimbN.- Oalifornia•-ntsd-(Thlunpapie--Wblas;
TwitsAle. Uor Invalids). cowitantly onhand. ,

• P. J. JORDAN.
220 Pear

Below TIM end 'Walnut=
tl' ANKBOTVINO —TO GROCERS ANDA Dealers.-Just received from Rocheater, a euperlor lot
of sweat eider. Almreceivolftm Virirlota_ crab elder.

P. JORDAN.
980 Pear

Below Third and Wainut=.
tiDIA RUBBER MACHINE BELTING,STEAII PACK.T

J. Ins Hose, arc.
Enerineere and dealer' will end ei full assortment of

Goodyear's Patent Vulcanized Rubber Benin& raddriliMoe.*e.. at the Manufacturer's HeadquartwitOcIODYEAR.B,
808 Cheetnut street.oath dde.

033.—We have now on hand alame lot of °enflame"Lease, and Mama' Guin.Boota Afrio eve' varlets
style of Gum °Yamada,

A7l IISBN ENTS.
".e Sixth rage for A dthtitntal Amuse?.nenta

Young IVl:dmaierchor
GRAND BAL MASQUE

AT THE

American Academy or Music.
Thursday Evening, (fen. 23,1E368.

SCALE OF PRICES:.
Subteription Tickets, admitting ono gentle.

man and one IndY............. .......Five Dollars
Extra Lady Tickets__ ......

. Two Dollard
spectator Tieketa, entrance on Locust atreet..Plity Cents

'ficketc can be obtained or the MEMBERS or ME
SOCIETY and at the principal Made Stored.

N. li.—epectatortr Tickets can bu had at the DOOR on
the E,,ening of the Ball

1)' MU" N at i P. M.
PROMENADE CONCF.RT at S P. M.
0, AND M A SQUf RADE PHOOESSTON at SP. M.,

hi ailed by CARL SrNTZ'S GRAND MILITARY B
and PRO rESSOR HERMANN'S PROMENADE B.%NU,

Carriagee RiU take up on Broad etreet, lacing south
lt;•

MyENNERCHOR! MANNERCHORI
GRAND ANNUAL HAL MASQUE,

AT I.:
ACADE,MY OF MUSIC,

WEDNFSDAY EVENING. JANUARY ftiirit.
Cards of Admission can only be obtained by subserip•

tioti.
Subscription price FIVE DOLLARS, admitting a gen•

tleman aril one lady Extra lady Tickets, $l. Spectator
Tickets, It cents. Entraaco on Locust attest.

Subscliptions to Cards of Admission received "by the
members of the Miinnerchor and at the principal Music
Stores.

Doors open at 7 o'clock. Promenade Concert at 8.
Carriages will set down heads south, and take up heads

north.

SKALTINIR PARKS.

CENTRAL SKATING PARK,
Fifteenth and Wallace !Streets,

FINE SKATING TO-DAY'.
CLOTHING. ~

EDWARD P. KELLY,
TAILOR,

S. E. Cor. Chestnut and Seventh Ste,
Complete assortment of •

CHOICE GOODS,
which will be made in best mannerat

MODERATE PRICES.
CLOSING OUT PATTERN COATS AND CLOTHES

NOT CALLED FOR ATLOW PRICES.
ap27 lyrp

DOUSE IFUDNISHING GOODS.

HEAL ESTATE SALES.
ORPIJIANS' COURT SALE.—ESTATE WIL.•

Ilam llughee, deceneed.—Jainea A. Fromm", Auc.
tioneer.—Underauthority of the Orphans' Court for

the city and count) of Philadelphia, on Wedueeday, Feb-ruary 12th. 1808. at 12 o'clock. noon, will be sold at public
sale. at the Philadelphia Exchange, the following de.
scribed real estate, late too property of William Hughes.
deceased. No. I.—Dwelling, No. 905 Wood etretit. Allthat (Titian two and a half-storybrick ineesuage and .lotof ground situate on the north eldo of Wood street, st thedistance of 30 feet 11 Inches west of Plinthfetreet; con• aiu-
iug in front 17 feet and in depth 69 feet. , Cl:ar of, incum•
brance.

No. 3.—Three-story Brick Hence, N. 924 Nectarine
street. Ad that curtain three-story brio , museum() andlot ofground ',Hittite on the tooth tide of Nectarine street,
in the Thirteenth Ward of the city, at the dititanee of
156 feet :PC, inches east of Tenth street; containing in
trout 15 feet a inches, and in depth between parallel lines
at right angles with Nectnrito street, 45 feet. clittdect toa ground rent of $3O 58 per annum.

No. 3—Three-story brick haute. No. 1031 Parrish
--All that certain lot ofground with the three-etory brickdwelling house thereon erected, situate on the north sideof I'arrit4l street, (No. Ina) beginning at the distance of198 feet 3!„inchee west of Tenth ctrert; thenci extend-ing westward along Parrish street 13 feet 6 inches to thecart side of al9 feet wide alley; thence nortuward along
the enet aide ofsaid alley 18 feet to the south side of a 2feet 2 inch wide al ey; thence eastward along the same13 feet 6 inches to a point, thence southward at right
angles to Parrish street 38 feet to tbe place of beginning.

bubject to a a ground rent of 624 Or annum.
Do. 4—Dwellings No, 1221 Vine street. All that certainthrec-atory brick dwelling and three three-story brick

meetuages in the rear thereof, and lot of ground situateon the north side of Vine street (No. 1217), at the.distanriof 157 tett 6 inches tan of Thirteenth street; containing
in front on Vine street 17 feet 0 inches, and in depth 91
feet to an 8-fret wide alley, having an outlet into Typosilt t(Of Clearof alt incumbreiner._ _ _ . . .. . . .

Ur' $lOO to be paidon each at time of sale.
By the (Jou it, E. A. bt EREICK. Clerk O. C.MART A. HUGHES, 1EDWIN A..1:1U0111!..8, 5 Administrators.

JAMES A. FREEMAN. Auctioneer.JaW,2Of(26 Store, 429Walnut street

EoI:PHANS' COURT SALT;.—st3TATH ON'George M. tirerlee, decensed.--James A. Freeman,Auctioneer. Under authority of the Orphans' Courtfor the City and County of Philadelphia, on Wednesday,Feb. 12,1868, at 12 o'clock, noon, will be sold at public sale,at the Ehiladelphia Exchange, the following describedreal estate, late the property of George M. Sperlee,deed.No. I.—Taoutory Brick Cottage, No. 1714 N. Twelfthtercet. All that lot of ground with the Improvementstt (Aeon -elected, situate on the west side of Twelfth at.,
(No. 1714) at the distance of 128feet north of Columbiaavenue, in the TwentiethlWard of the city; containing inliontl6 feet, and in depth 116 feet to eawn atteet.On the above lot areerected a two-story brick cottagefronting on Twelfth street, and an unfinished two-storybrick house trouth.g on Fawn streetair Subject to a ground rent of *66per annum,,:. -

No. y.--Building Lot. southwest corner Nineteenth andCelumbiaavenue. All that lot of ground situate at thek 01. tillVest corner of Nineteenth aud Columbia avenue;containing in fratt on Coltnebia' nyenue. 68 feet, and Indepth 83 feet to a three feet wide alley. Subject to aground rent of .$l9B per annum.P%-s6h to be paid on each at time of title.By the Court, E. A. MERniels:. Clerk 0. 0.ELIZABETH SPERLEE. Administratrix.
irtf:t9,' rR JAMES A, FREEMAN. Auctioneer

41,•," It' NV,ll,l'et

/1,1,4i-i\O'
Mansell, dee'd --Janice A. Freeman. Auctioneer.—Dwelling and Carpenter Shop, No. 11,4 North Thir-teenth etre. t. Coder outhorit% of the Orphans' Courtfor the city end county or Philadelphia, will besold et pubic rule, on wedneaday, Feb. 12th, 1861 at 12o'clock, noon, at the Philadelphia Exeliongo, the follow-ing deer ri red Real 11.stote lato the property of ThomasManaell, decanted. All that certain lot of ground withthe three-atory brick dwelling and twc.stor.v brick car.pouter chop thereon erected, with the op ourtonan^m, lit-unto on the west aide of Thirteenth street at the dittanceof 148feet northward of Arch street, is the Tenth wardof the city; containing in front 20 toot and extending indepth along ot 20 feet alley called Middens Alley Itsfeetto a2Ofee twino street called Moreton street. Clear ofall tneninbrance,

rilrl2oo to he paid at the time of role.
By the Court, E. A. MERRICK. Clerk0. C.P l i NSltd,, Adodr.JAMES A. FREEMAN, Auctioneer,
ft 211,0 fen Store. 422 Walnut 'Arcot.

LL:k.i.

4.),5 k.DatioA u.F DiciaNws WORK;T;

DAVID COPPERFIELD 1.3 NOW READY.
PETICREOIsZS' CHEAP EDITION, Fon. TIIR MILLION,
ELEVEN VOLUMES ARE NOW READY. PRICETWENTY-FIVE OEN ICS EACH.

DAVID COPPERFIELD. Price Twenty-the cent.
BARD TIMES. Price Twenty-five Cents:
A TALE OP TWO CITIES. Price Twenty-five cants.
GREATEXPECTATIONS. Price Twenty-five canto.
NICHOLAS NICKLEBY. Price Twentyfivecente.
CHRISTMAS STORIES. Price Twenty-five cents.
DOMBEY AND SON- Price TwentV-tive contd.
MARTIN CIitiZZLEWIT. Price Twenty-five canto;
PICKWICK PAPERS. Price Twenty-five canto.
OLIVER TWIST. Price Twenty-five contd.
AMERICAN NOTES. Price Twenty-five contd.
NO THOROLGIIPARE. By Charted Dickens and

Wilkie Collins Price, Ten canto.
All Books published aro for sale by us the moment they-aftiliiund from the-pram-at Pithlishers.prieesi-

povon, or send tor whatever hooks you want, to .B PETERSON-4; BROTHERS,t.,ostof flea 11,11,0„..

TO RENT•
.14,NT—SEtiuND•oTottY . FRONT OFEU:O3 N

I 122 Boathlhilawaro nvenueolivid(id by clam parti
lions Into three offices. Safe In wall.

ja2/2hrip* 1, L. FDWARDS. 524 Walntitatrest.

eIMONEY TO ANY AMOUNT LOANED UPONDLISIONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY. PLATE.CLOTHING. dmoit
JONES da CO.'S

OLD ESTABLISHEDLOAN OFFICE
Comerof Third aL ombndGenard. etreet

Below
N. P. -DIAMONDR:Y/AiokliB; JEWELRY. OM%

FOR fIAIX AT.REMARKABLY/lOWPRIERS, FRA44III
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PROPO4AMS•

PROPOSALS FITR STATE PRINTING,
Agreeably to the provisions of, an Act of the General

Assembly of this Commonwealth, entitled "An Act in
Relation to Public Printing," approved the ninth day of
April, A. D. 1856, and the supplement thereto, approved
25th February, 184 notice is hereby given, that the
Speakers of the Senate and Rouse of Representatives of
said Commonwealth will receive sealed proposals until
twelve o'clock, at noon, of the fourth TUESDAY of
January, 1868, for doing tho Public Printing and Binding

for the hum of three years from the first day of July next,
at a certain rate per contuni boloW tho rates specified in
said act relating to Public Printing and Binding,ariProved
the ninth day of April, A. D. Mg, and according to the
mode and manner and conditions apecilled in said act an
the seieral supplements thereto.

Said proposals to specify the rate per contum on the
whole of the rates of the said act taken together, and not
a specification of the rate per contain below the rates on'
each item. Thefollowing is the forni of proposals for the
State Printing and Binding:
I propose to do all the State Printing and Bind.

lag in the manner and in all respects subject to the pro•
visions of the act of the ninth of April. A. D. 1866, and the
several supplementsthereto, for the period of three years
fmm thefirst day of July next, at the rate of per
centum below the rates specified in said act; and should
the State I'rintiegand Binding as aforesaidbe allotted to
me, "I will be ready forthwith with bond and approved
sureties, as required by the act, approved 25th February,
1862, for the faithful peiformanco of the work so allotted,"
which said proposals shall be signed, and. together with
the bond required, shall be sealed up and endorsed "Pro.
ponds for Public Printing andBinding," and shall bo dl.

rented to the said Speakers, and bo directed to oneor
both of them as aforesaid, tobe opened, announced and
allotment made on the 28th day of January, 1868, agree•
ably to the provisions of the said act of ninth of April
1856, and the tieveral supplements thereto.

F. JOBDAN,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

Jaactranv 6th, 1868. ja6.tja2ar
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McCALLUM, CREASE & SLOAN,
FROM

Their Late Retail Wareroome,
1519 Chestnut Street,

TO

NO. 509 CHESTNUT STREET,
Where, with increased (actliiies, they will in future
conduct their

Wholesale and Retail

CARPET BUSINESS.
jal•lnirp4

PAINTINGS, &G.

LOOKING GLASSES
,AtLow Prices.

Novelties Ohrogto Lithographs,
Fine Engravings,

New Galleries ofPaintings,

NOW OPEN,
With late arrivals of

CHOICE PICTURES.

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS,
816 Chestnut Street.

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING' GOODS.

GENTLEMEN'S
FINE FURNISHING GOODS.

JOHN C. ARRISON,
Nos. 1 and 3 North Sis.th Street,
Invites attention to his •

'•IMPROVED PATTERN SHIRT,"
which has given each general satisfactionfor neatness of
fit on the breast, comfort in the neck, and ease on theshoulders. It is made in the best manner. BY HAND.and is confidentlyrecommended as

THE BEST IN THE CITY.
Also— •

A well-selected stock of Goods, consisting of
' GENTLEMEN'S WRAPPERS

(which he makes a speCialty).
COLLARS OF ALL KINDS AND LATEST STYLES,

SILK SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,
MERINO SHIRTSAND DRAWERS.

FLANNEL SHIRTS ANDDRAWERS,
BUCKSKIN SHIR?S AND DRAWERS,

TRAVELING SHIRTS,
STOCKS, TIES, GLOVES, HANDKERCHIEFS, -SUS-

FENDERS, HOSIERY,
And other goods appertaining toa Gentleman's Wardrobe.

JtiSd rut

BOOT AND SHOES.

$lO. $Bl.
MYENTIRE STOCK

OF

CUSTOM-MADE CALF BOOTS
FOR

WINTER WEAR
Will be closed out at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,
To makeroom for Spring Stock.

13 A. kit riti E ,

33'South Sixth Street, Alois Chestnut.
self; lv rpF

WATCHES• JEWELRY* . A:Co

rWLEWIS LADOMUS & CO
.DIAMOND DEALERS & JEWELERS.
. WATCHES, JEWELILY & SILVER WARE.

ATOHES and JEWELRY REPAIRED,
802Chestnut St., Philo"

Would invite the attention of purchasers to. their large
stock of

GENTS' AND LADIES'
WA.TCIIES

Just-received,of the finest Europeanmakers:lndependent '
Quarter Second, and Bolf•windMg; in Gold and Paver
(.sees. Alen, American Watches of all sizes.
- Diamond tieta,Piar_Studs,Bingsolm,-Cored,llfalachite,
Garnet and•Etmesan Bete; in great varlets:

Balid Silverware of all kinds. including a largo assort-
ment suitable far Bridal Presents.

EV.A.NS
INAMMUMUCS AND DIAL= Di

OILS, purrs, vArusErs,
_ Naval Stoies and Soap:,

No.lo North Delaware avenue, Philtdc.

FINANCIAL+

MO MILES
OF THE

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD,

Running West* from Omaha

ACROSS THE CONTINENT,

ARE NOW COMPLETED,

TIIE TRAPS BEING LAID AND TRAINS. RUNNING

Within Ten Miles ofthe summit
Or TiltROCKY MOUNTAINS.

The remaining ten miles will be finished ac soonSas the
weather pen nite the roadbed tobe sufficientlypacked to
receive the rails. The work continues to be pushed for.
ward in the rock cuttings on the western slope with un-
abated energy, and a much, larger force will be employed
during the current year than over before. The prospect
that the whole

GRAND LINE TO THE PACIPIO
Will be Completed in 1870,

sv,,,ss neverbetter. The means' so far provided for con.
struction have proved ample, and there is no lack of
funds for the most vigorous prosecution of the euteryttoo.
Thee() in a!p are ellylfiCdint() fttur dune:

1.-UNITED STATES 808DS,

flawing thirty years to rim, and bearing six per cent. cur.
rcncy interest, at the rate of $lO,OOO permit() fcr 517 miles
en the Plains; then at the rate of $48,000 per mile for 150
miles through the Rocky Mountains; then at therate of
$31,(00 per mile for the remaining distance, for which the
United Staten takes a second lien as security. The in-
terest on these Mond, Is paid by the United States govern-
ment, which alto pa 3 s the Company one-half theamount
of its bills in money for tramiron Mg its freight, troops,
mails,&c. Theremaining half of these bills is placed to
the touilinny's credit, and forms a sinking fund which
may finallydischarge the wholeamount of this nen.

2,-FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS.
fly its charter the Company is permitted to issue its own

Firet Mortgage Bonds to the Yam(' amount aa the bonds
issued by the CoVermont, and no more, and only to the
road Troorensee. The Tnatcee for tho Bondholders aro
the Won. E. D. Morgan, U. S. Senator from NewYork,and
the Item. Oakes AIIICP, .Member of the U. S. Mao of

eprsi.ebtatives, who are responsible for the delivery of
ti t N 0 'Bonds to the Company in accordance with the terms
of the law.

3.-THE LAND GRANT.

The Union Pacific flathead Company haA a land grant
or al,aolote donation from the Government of 12,60 U acres
to the mile on the line of the road,which will not be worth
tem than $t fie per acre, at the loweot valuation.

4.-TEE CAPITAL STOCK.

The authorized capital of the talon Plccflie RailroadCompany In .$100,000.000, of which $8.500;100 have been
paid on the work already done. °

The Means Sufficient to Build Me Roads
'Contracts for the entire work ,of building 914 miles of

firet•clnra railroad west from Omaha, comprising much
of the meet difficult mountain work, and embracing
every expelleeexcept surveying, have been made with
responalble parties (who have already finished over '&4O
miles). ac the average rate of sixty-fight thousand and
fiftpeight dollars (t 68.058) per mile. This price includes
all necessaryahops for coru.truction and repairs of caw.
depots, stations, surfeit other incidental buhdioge, and
also locomotives, passenger, baggage and freight cars,and
other requisite roiling stock, to an amount that shall not
be leas than *4,00C per mile. Allowing the coat of the ree
maiming one hundred and eighty.six of the eleven hum
dred miles assumed to be built by the UnionPacific Com-
pany tobe Sotkoto per mile,

The Total Cost of Eleven Hundred
Miles will be as follows:

Al niilev , at $64,033 .962 5:15.C12
IE6 milep. at *AWOL... ..

. ...... 16,744000
Add dieootinte bonde, urvois,• •

44.0(4000

Amount .
..... 9V33,4415,0L2

As the Cnited States Bonds aro equal to money, and
the Company's OV/11- Fiat Mortgage Bond, have » ready
market, we have as the

Available CashResources for•Buil-
ding Eleven Hundred Niles.

U. P. ....... fI2A./329,0M
First Mortgage Bonds—. ... . ... ...... ;L2;3:8.000
Capital Stockpaid in on the work nen:done—. 8.54000land Giant.14,i%0;000 scree, at $1 50 per acre.. 21,120,1100

Total 858,370,000.

TheCompany have ample facilities for supplying ray
deficiency that may • arise in means for construction:
This may bedone wholly,or in part by additfmtabsub.
scription to capital stock.

EARNINGS OF THE COMPANY.
At present, the profits of the Company are derived

only from its local traffic, but this is already much more
than sufficientto pay th, interest on all the Bonds the
Company can issue, if not ,another mile were built. It is
not doubted that when the road is completed the through
traffic of the only line connecting the Atlantic and.Pac-
ific Stateswill be large beyond precedent,and as there will
be no competition, it can always be done at profitable

It will be noticed that the Union Pacific Railrilad
foot, a Government Work, built under the aupervision of
Government officers, and' to a large extent with' Go.
vernment money, and that its bon& are issued under
Government direction. It fe believed that no similar
security is eo carefully goarded, and certainly noother in
boned upon a larger or more valuable propertY. As the
Company'a

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
are offeredfor the present, at 90 CENTS ON THE DOL•
LAB. they aro the cheapest security in the market, being
mew than 15 per cent. lower than United States 135oeica.
They Pay

SIX PER CENT. IN GOLD,
or 'over NINE PER CENT. upon the investment, and
143.v0 thirty Years torun before maturity. Subacriptions
will be received in Philadelphia by

DE HAVEN & BROTHER. No. 408. Third street.
WM. PAINTER & CO., No. 1168. Third street
J. P. LEWARt3 & 00.298. Thirdstreet.
SMITH, RANDOLPH &. CO., 16South This*street.
Wilmington.Del., by

R. IL ROBINSON & CO.
JOHN MoLEAR & BON

And in New Wyk at the Company'sOffice. No. 90 Nassau
stmt. and by

CONTINENTAL NATIONAL BANE. No.7 Nassau et.
CLASS,-DODGE :&CO., Bankers.No, El Wail
JOHN J. 01800 & WM. Bankers, No. OSWallet.

And by the Comp:tars advertised Agents throughout the
United States. Remittances shouille madein draftsor
ether funds par in NewYork. and tie bowls will be sent
free of charge by return express. Parties eutssoribing
throughlocal molests, will look to them fortheirsale de=
livery.

A NEW PAMPHLET AND MAP. ehawiee thePre.
Crew of the Work. liesourcee for Votistrustion aud
Value of Bonds. may be obtained at the Company's
Offices or of it advertised Anent.. or will be emit free ors
application.

JOHN 3. 01800, Tr3aBcll%
Janusry Bth, , NEW TORE.
isl6th 4 tu•7t4

xIAANIUTAL•

POPULAR LOAN.

Special Agents

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD 00

OFFICE OF DE !MAVEN & DRO
NO. 40 13011TH THIRD EM ET,, P/lILADELPIIIA, Jon. la.

1,860.

We desire to call attention to the difference in therola.
five price of the First Mortgage Bonds of the

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD,

and the price of Governments. Wo would to day give
these bonds and paya difference of
$ll4 25 taking in exchange U. S. es of 188L
$lB9 26 do. do. 5-20's of 1862.
$l6B Wr do. do. 5-70 s of 1861.
$l7B 00 do. do. 6 Ws of 1866, Hay & No*.8166 60 do. do. 6•W's of 1866, Jan. do July.ems 50 do, do. 6.20'e of 1867. do.
$124 26 do. do. 6,V cent. 10.40'0. do.
$l6l 20 do. do. 7 310 Cy. Juno Issue.
$l2l 90 d0...d0. 7 11.10Cy. July issue.

(For every thousand dollars.)
The above bonds are secured by a first mortgage, upon a

road costiogabout three times their amount, with very
inrgeand conetanUy increasing nett revenue. I

DE HAVEN & BRO.,

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF GOVERNMENT
SECURITIES, GOLD, to.,

No. 40 S. Third St.
THE

POPULAR LOAN.
UNION PACIFIC 11, R. BONDS.

INTEREST payable in GOLD,

Price 90, and Interest from Ist JamiarY;
GOVERNMENTAL-1;1)0111M ORME/TM TAKEN

ffi EXCHANGE. AND FULL MARKICT PRICELOWED.

3 Nassau Street, lr, T,, BMll`ll, RANDOLPH & CO.; •
.rip

16 8. Third EL, Phila. Banken and Broken,
JaZamrs4

UNION PACIFIC R. W.
Eastern Division,

BONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD

BARKER BROS. & CO.,
No. 28 S. Third Street,

7-30'S CaveOed its 5-20'S
GOLD

And Compound Interest notes Wanted.

DEIGEYCJEL. do CO,.*

BANHERB,

84 South Third Street.

The Lehigh Coal and Navigation
€O3YIPANY'S

GOLD
0 per cent. Etondo.

FOR SALE IN SUMSTO SunPCMCIIASERS.

E. W. CLARK &

o. 35 South Third Street.N
eilB-80trP4

BANKING ROUSE

JAYCocrEEaGx
112and 114 So.THIRD,&T. PHILADt.A..

Deafen in all Goverameat t3etvitles.
Umaim

AUSTIN & °BERGE,
SIB WALNUT STREET,

BBILADBLIGHA.
COMMISSION STOCK BROKERS.

STOMA,BONDSAND LOANH„
- no44lmrp BOUGHT ANDOOLD ON 4XIMBUBSIONi

MACDOWELL At WILKINS,
STOCKBROKERS,

No. 150 South Third Street.
STOCKS.ANDLOANS

Bought and SoldCoonnissiena

fAS. J. Ma.opowarz. Jos. R. WILIWIS.
asarirs•

ruViirammE.

A. & H. lAEJAIVII3RE
-

DAIS REMOVED THEIR :_.

Furniture and UpholsteryWareroome
No. 1435OEIZEITNIIT Street.

del4ntres
11C0;04:1'41:4 01

HOOP SKIRTS AND COREIRTS.—MRS.BAYLEY, No. $l2 Vine Wed. 10 now manufactur-ing aU the varietiee of Hoop Skirt& Comets,&o. She has
also the Real French Corsets of now styles. Beep Skirt*
Altered and repaired, mblA4frp


